The purpose of this study was to investigate the application of nondestructive testing in cyclic fatigue evaluation of endodontic ProFile ® nickel-titanium（NiTi）rotary instruments. As-received ProFile ® instruments were made to rotate freely in sloped metal blocks by a contra-angle handpiece mounted on a testing machine. Rotation was interrupted periodically, and the instrument removed and engaged onto a device to monitor its stiffness by using two strain gauges in four different directions. This monitoring method has the potential to be developed into a convenient, nondestructive turnkey system that allows in situ assessment of the integrity of NiTi instruments in the clinic. Upon fracture, which was indicated by a change in instrument stiffness, the fractured surface would be examined under a scanning electron microscope. Microscopic evaluation indicated a small area of fatigue fracture with a large area of final ductile fracture, whereby the latter was the major cyclic failure mode. Based on the results of this study, we concluded that a potential nondestructive integrity assessment method for NiTi rotary instruments was developed.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, amongst the materials used for endodontic files, nickel-titanium（NiTi）has been named one of them. Most notably, root canal treatment with NiTi root canal instrumentation has yielded favorable outcomes. For example, NiTi files help to minimize undesirable complications often encountered during instrumentation in fine and curved canals 1） . Furthermore, files made from this alloy are biologically acceptable, highly flexible, and have considerably higher fatigue resistance than stainless steel （SS） files 2,3） .
However, despite the alloy's increased strength and flexibility, fracture is still a concern with NiTi instruments. Unexpected fractures without any visible signs of previous permanent deformation still occurred even though they were used within their recommended usable lifetime 4-6） . When endodontic instruments are rotated, they are subjected to cyclic stresses in curved canals. Instrument failure resulting from fatigue is particularly dangerous not only because of its common occurrence but also because of its insidious nature. In particular, repeated cyclic metal fatigue caused by canal curvature may be the most crucial factor that accounts for instrument fracture 7） . When NiTi rotary instruments are loaded in a cyclic mode, complete fracture may occur after sufficient cycles of load variations. The magnitude of an individual load excursion may be so small that a single application shows no visible damage at all. In fact, the damage done involves cumulative microstructural changes that eventually lead to fracture of the instrument. It has been suggested that cyclic fatigue accounts for 50％ to 90％ of mechanical failures 8） . To combat this, manufacturers always suggest that the best way to prevent failure is to discard files regularly after a certain number of uses. Many endodontic experts also recommend that after being used in very fine, curved and calcified canals, NiTi rotary instruments should be carefully examined and if need be, replaced. However, there are no clear-cut guidelines nor quantitative scientific evidence to suggest under what conditions a file should be retired.
Previous studies have evaluated the dynamic and cyclic fatigue of engine-driven NiTi rotary instruments 9-13） . However, the monitoring of the developmental process of cyclic fatigue damage in NiTi files has never been undertaken. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the possibility of applying nondestructive testing to monitor the integrity of endodontic ProFile ® 0.04 NiTi rotary instrument when the latter was subjected to cyclic fatigue loading. Further, this test method has the potential to be developed into a convenient, nondestructive turnkey system that allows in situ assessment of the integrity of NiTi rotary instruments in the clinic. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Curvature of rotary instrument was produced by working it against a sloped metal block. Sloped surfaces of the metal blocks were adequately polished and lubricated with oil before testing to reduce the thermal effect of frictional stresses. Then, each instrument was mounted on an electric motor （ATR Technika, Maillefer, Dentsply, Switzerland） using a 1:16 reduction contra-angle handpiece （W&H, Dentsply, Austria） . This electric motor was designed with a torque adjustment mechanism, and was able to deliver a precise number of revolutions per minute to the instrument. In the mean time, the number of cycles to failure for each instrument was recorded.
Ten as-received size ＃25 ProFile ® NiTi rotary instruments（Mailleffer, Ballaigues, Switzerland）were made to rotate freely in a sloped metal block at a speed of 100 rpm by a contra-angle handpiece mounted on a testing machine. To monitor crack initiation and growth, rotation was periodically interrupted, and the file removed and attached to a nondestructive stiffness measuring device shown in Fig. 1 . Stiffness of a component is the amount of applied force needed for a unit change in shape or displacement. In the present case, it was defined as the initial linear slope of reactional force curve versus displacement. As a crack develops, it will aggravate the sideway deformation of rotary instrument's tip if the latter is loaded in such a way to open up the crack. In other words, the instrument will become more compliant or that less force is needed for unit deformation.
During stiffness measurement in the present study, tip of the file was given a progressive sideway displacement using a knife edge while the corresponding reactional force was monitored by a cantilevertype force transducer shown in Fig. 1 . Since it was not known on which angular orientation a crack would develop, stiffness values in four mutually perpendicular directions （designated 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°） in the cross-sectional plane of the file were measured. To facilitate rapid measurement, two mutually perpendicular cantilever-type force transducers were coupled together and used as a single unit（Fig. 1） . One transducer was responsible for the 0°and 180°stiffness measurements, while the other was used for 90°and 270°measurements. Slope of the load-displacement trace constituted the stiffness signature. Stiffness signatures under different fatigue cycles were recorded by a computer using LabView ® software （version 6.1, National Instrument Inc., USA）to allow comparison with previous signatures. A change in stiffness signified the occurrence of cracks in the file. In this way, the developmental process of cyclic fatigue damage in NiTi file could be monitored.
Each instrument was operated until fracture occurred. Following which, the fracture surfaces of NiTi rotary instruments were examined under a scanning electron microscope（SEM） .
RESULTS
Since NiTi files allow large elastic deformations, geometrical nonlinearity occurred during stiffness measurement. This meant that although the files returned to the undeformed condition after each measurement without incurring plastic deformation, the reactional force versus displacement curves were nonlinear. To avoid complications in the interpretation of test results caused by geometrical nonlinearity mentioned above, only the initial linear portion of the reactional force versus displacement curves was used -namely zone a of 0-1 mm displacement length, zone b of 1-2 mm displacement length, and zone c of 2-4 mm displacement length（Fig. 2） .
Based on the results obtained, only three specimens showed prominent changes in stiffness that signified the occurrence of cracks in the file, especially in zone c, but the others indicated no major changes within the three zones. Mean value of the number of cycles to failure of all specimens was about 3850, which was obtained by multiplying the time consumed until final failure by the rotational speed of 100 rpm. For stiffness change with the number of cycles, Figs. 3-5 show the results of one （out of three） positive specimens. Fig. 3 shows that the stiffness change of specimen with the number of cycles until final failure in the four different directions （0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°）in zone a. The value of the number of cycles to failure was 4250, which was obtained by multiplying the final fracture time and rotational speed of 100 rpm. However, no prominent Fig. 1 This cantilever-type force transducer was a part of the nondestructive testing device. Specimen was bent in four different directions （0°, 90°, 180°, 270°） , each direction being sensed by two strain gauges fixed on one of the two thin mutually perpendicular metal plates.
changes were observed at this juncture within this displacement zone. Likewise, results of zone b were the same as those described for zone a（Fig. 4） . Upon further investigation into zone c（with displacement length of 2-4 mm） , the results indicated that stiffness decreased with the number of cycles and that the stiffness value decreased by about 20με/ mm at the 0°direction（Fig. 5 （a） ） , but no changes were observed in the other directions （as shown in Figs. 5 （b） -（d） ） . This clearly indicated that crack initiation occurred near the 0°direction of the file.
In addition, a fractographic study of size ＃25, 0.04 taper NiTi rotary instruments was carried out to determine failure modes and mechanisms. For example, with the specimen shown in Fig. 6 , the fractured instrument showed evidence of crack initiation near the 0°direction of the file and propagation along the periphery of the fractured surface. Crack propagation was characterized by striations, whereby some prominent striations perpendicular to the direction of crack propagation could be seen at higher magnification （Fig. 7） . The number of cycles from crack initiation to final failure could be obtained by counting the number of striations on the fracture surface -which was shown in detail at higher magnification.
The mean value of the number of cycles from crack initiation to final failure was about 300, which was obtained by dividing the total crack depth with the average striation spacing. Mean fatigue crack depth obtained by measuring the SEM micrograph of the instrument's fracture surface at lower magnification was about 180.0 μm, which was equivalent to about 45.5％ of the entire fracture surface. The remaining failure mechanism was ductile fracture which caused the final rapid and complete rupture of the file. These specific patterns of crack initiation and propagation, striations, and final rupture had a ductile nature that was characterized by microvoids and a dimpled appearance, pointing out that cyclic fatigue was a major cause of instrument failure in the present study.
DISCUSSION
This study attempted to investigate the application of nondestructive testing in the cyclic fatigue evaluation of endodontic NiTi rotary instruments. In this connection, an in situ monitoring method was developed with a view to helping dental practitioners prevent instrument fracture. For our own testing device, its monitoring method hinged on the change in instrument's stiffness. If a crack develops in the instrument, it will take less force to bend the instrument than when the instrument is intact. As we did not know in advance where the initiation site of a single crack or cracks in an instrument would be, it was bent in four different directions（0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°） . Strain in each direction was then sensed by two strain gauges fixed to one of the two thin, mutually perpendicular metal plates（Fig. 1） . In the present study, three specimens showed prominent changes in stiffness that signified the occurrence of cracks in the file, especially in zone c. However, the change in stiffness described above was not clearly exhibited, although specific patterns of cyclic fatigue occurred in every tested instrument. One possible reason could be that crack initiation did not occur at or near the four different directions we had chosen. As a result, the device could not sense any change even if we continued to increase the displacement distance to 7 mm. However, if the device were to be improved to eight different directions by adding four more directions （45°, 135°, 225°, and 315°） , such a situation should not occur. The other possible reason was that the cracks were too small to trigger a sufficient response in the sensing instrument. Although fractography of all the fractured instruments showed specific patterns of crack initiation and propagation, striations, and final ductile fracture characterized by microvoids and a dimpled appearance, the region of fatigue crack growth was very small in each case. This suggested that crack initiation occurred near final fracture. In other words, if the lifespan of the instrument depended mainly on crack initiation and that the duration of crack growth before final fracture was very short, it would be hard to detect and monitor fatigue cracks unless the testing device could sense the tiny changes very well.
Against this background, other predicting methods would be needed to forecast the possible lifespan of an instrument. On this note, an optical fiber system that can monitor the curvature of canals is being developed. With the knowledge of canal curva- ture, the possible lifespan of a NiTi rotary instrument can be projected.
Fractographic study is frequently used to determine failure modes and mechanisms. A brittle fracture is associated with the presence of cleavage facets while a ductile fracture is characterized by a dimpled appearance. These appearances have a direct relationship with the micromechanisms of fracture, and are therefore of fundamental importance to failure analysis. Fracture mechanics theory assumes the existence of a flaw or crack in the solid, which is capable of growing or propagating to cause failure. The crack propagates when the stress reaches a critical value which overcomes the forces of cohesion.
In conclusion, although several studies have been carried out to investigate the cyclic fatigue of NiTi rotary instruments, there is a need to develop a test protocol that monitors the developmental process of cyclic fatigue damage in NiTi files. A drop in stiffness signifies the development of a crack. Thus, we may set the failure criterion as 15％ drop in stiffness.
Nonetheless, the optimum percentage drop must be further evaluated by using finite element analysis and fracture experiments using precracked drills. The current study served to propose a feasible way of monitoring the development of fatigue damage. It may be leveraged to study the potential risk factors that cause NiTi rotary instruments to fracture, thereby leading to recommendations to prevent instrument failure.
